President Morris Opens Two-Month Fine Arts Festival This Sunday

SIU Student Composers Cantatt Will Appear at Bovett Auditorium and Shryock Auditorium 0001

Dr. Lloyd Morey

Speaks at Lecture Series

Dr. Morey will speak at 8 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

Rocket-Type Projects To Be Exhibited

A group of scenes from high schools throughout Southern Illinois will be on exhibit in the Lecture Hall. The projects will be on display from April 12 through April 14.

Deadline April 11

Selective Service Tests Set

The Selective Service Center for the University will conduct the selective service tests on the west campus. The tests will be given on April 12 at 10 a.m. in the Library Auditorium.

Carroll Air

Parking Waes Next Meeting

The SIU parking problems will be discussed at the next meeting of the Student Council. The meeting will be held on April 11 at 10 a.m. in the Library Auditorium.

On Carbondale VHF Channel

SIU To Request Educational TV Out From FCC

Hermoe Diesel may come to the campus. SIU will send petitions to the FCC requesting permission to transmit educational television signals.

SIU Student Composers

The SIU student composers will have their work heard before Milde. The concert will be held at the Student Center.

SIU Student Choirs

Oratorio Chorus will Sing Mozart Mass After Talk

The choir will sing Mozart's Mass in G major during the performance of the choir at 8 p.m. in the University Center.

Spring Quaker Tornado Time Topic

With spring quaker tornadoes on the horizon, citizens who work in this field will have to be prepared for the possibility of tornadoes. The meeting will be held on April 11 at 8 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

Blood Alley Pic Showing At Movie Hour

The spring series of film shows will open with a bang at 8 p.m. on April 11 with "Blood Alley." The show will be held in the Student Center.

SIU Student Councils

On April 11, the Student Councils will meet to discuss the budget for the coming year.

New SIU Staff Members

Three new staff members, Carol White, Brenda Wolf and Ronald Varela, will be introduced at the next meeting of the Student Council.

Next Year's SIU Staff Office Chosen by J-Council

A professional Journalist from Colorado A&M will be chosen as the new office manager for the Student Center on November 1. The selection will be made by the J-Council.

Notre Dame Student Councils

The Notre Dame Student Councils will meet to discuss the budget for the coming year.

GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR WORKSHOP

Public school inns may order a copy of the rules for a workshop in the Fall term.

The next issue will be published on April 11.
The Editors' Opinions

Behind the News

By Jim Brown

The spring quarter starts and we're

weather-beaten rocks. The silent

beneath the towering trees. The

moonlight reflects on the

shimmering waters. The winds

carry the scent of spring.

A new quarter starts and we're

weather-beaten rocks. The silent

beneath the towering trees. The

moonlight reflects on the

shimmering waters. The winds

carry the scent of spring.

Job Opportunities

New York State Camps
Need Qualified Student Help

(Employer's Note: This is the

job openings which will be

published within the next few

weeks. Requiring that the

students be of high

standing. Also requiring that the

students be of high

standing.)

The New York State Employment

Service is looking for

qualified students for the next few

weeks. The students must

be of high standing and

be able to work

effectively:

for two weeks. The

students must

be of high standing and

be able to work

effectively:

over a period of

two weeks.

For more details and

available positions, call

the New York State Employment

Service office.

Letter To The Editor

Male Reply

To The Editor:

In response to the letter appearing in the March 28th issue of the St. John's

student newspaper, I would like to offer a response. I agree that the

letter writer is correct in stating that

the "boy's tale of the story of

"Boy: I speak to you?"

Girl: This is she.

"No, I've never spoken to any

one like you before."

"I agree."
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

Viceroy filter

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE FROM A PURE, NATURAL MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT

- and it gives you Maximum Filtration for the Smoothest Smoke!

- From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the greatest cigarette filter ever designed... the Viceroy filter. For the Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too... the pure, natural taste of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you change to a filter for!

Company of New York, Inc., for their important research program, will perform "Koldenburg," which is free in the public.

Western Valley, co-op. in frnit, Rockville, has been chosen from "memorable" to "Man Valuable," by its treasurer -result: in these terms: the gift was fifty 50,000, the boy

115.00, which is almost double.

Any comments, follows?
**In the News**

**Dames Club Cooks Ups Ideas**

By Warren Gray

Mentioned an interesting tension that can arise when attending a gathering, the need to engage with the activities at the Dames Club.

**Camille" Opens Film Society Series**

Takes the initiative by Camille, a film directed by Camille, as part of the Film Society series. The film will be shown at 8 p.m. on the Library Auditorium.

**Art's Texaco**

601 South Illinois

Phone 1403K

**Carbondale Walgreen**

**Field Days Festival Schedule**

**Art Exhibit**

"Artistic Repose Does Call--" Call 677 Bed--this edition's special feature is typical of the Teaching-Late work to be exhibited at the exhibition.

**New Book Tells of SIU Influence**

**Student Special**

19 Harbormakers

**GENERAL ELECTRIC**

"A company that plans far ahead gives me the chance to work out my future."
Frequency Of Fashion Changes Brings
New Battle In War Between Sexes

The cold war between the two sex
entities comes to the publication of a recent poll of college
students as to their views on the frequency of fashion changes in
both men's and women's styles.

The poll, conducted by the Ac
counted Collegete Press, shows that
half the women interviewed think
women's fashion changes too often,
while the other half think it changes
not often enough. Of the men inter-
viewed, a little more than half think
women's fashion changes too often,
while the other half think it changes
not often enough.

One of the women interviewed
said, "I see nothing wrong with a
change once a week."

One of the men interviewed
said, "Four times a day is too
often."

The poll also shows that
women's styles change more than
men's styles, and that men's styles
change more than women's styles.

The poll was conducted by the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women.
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Basilio Gives SIU Surprise Gift

The SIU baseball team was given a surprise gift by a student who had recently transferred from the University of Illinois. The student, who had attended the University of Illinois, gave the team a special package containingSIU gear and other items. The package was delivered to the team's locker room after a game, causing a spontaneous celebration among the players. The gift was well-received, and the team expressed their gratitude for the gesture.

Monday Night

Chemists, Newmans Meet
For Indec Bowling Title

The Chemistry Department and Newman's Riverdale campus met Monday night in the Riverdale campus for the annual Indec Bowling Title. The Chemists emerged victorious, securing their second straight win in the competition.

New Club

Did You Say Tennis??

Anyone for tennis? The old student is back in town this week and will be attending the Tennis Faculty. The club holds its opening meeting this Saturday night at 7:30 at the club house, and the new members are excited about the prospect of a new season.

Tennis Club

The tennis club is interesting around the town. "Who's the best ball player?" is a question often heard. The new members are excited about the prospect of a new season. The club meets on Saturdays and Sundays at the club house. The new members are excited about the prospect of a new season.